
Minutes  
October 17th, 2010  
•In attendance:Vanessa, Kevin, Michael, Dylan, Kleopatra, Emily, Viet  
•10:33 Emily goes over her five goals for the year.  
•10:35 WIFI starts working whooo!  
•10:37 Kevin updates the board about the UMass Classics Club.  
•10:39 Emily informs the board that Brian will be at the state  
convention, she was not allowed to break up with him, per Fillion’s  
orders.  
•10:40 SCL needs more walkie talkies at the state convention.  
•10:41 Vanessa starts meeting, Skype conference is not happening.  
•10:42 Kevin calls Pat Burke. Vanessa will be coordinating all things  
certamen. Classics Day is December 9th, and will see if Grace needs  
help from the SCL.  
•10:44 Emily suggests a joint meeting with JCL. The next meeting is  
November 6  
•10:45 Michael writes certamen questions daily and he isn’t sure how  
to go about starting the newsletter.  
• 10:47 Viet talks about how the newsletter has been in the past. It  
included a brochure for the seniors at states.  
•10:48 Emily’s computer makes a weird noise…  
•10:49 Kevin fiddled around with Google groups. Kenneth Yu is the  
owner of that group. Facebook group has been updated with  
administrators.  
•10:51 The website is completely html so Kevin has been having trouble  
working on it.  
•10:52 Kevin is not a hardcore techie!  
•10:53 The board is excited to hear about Kevin Fu. He is a SCL god.  
•10:54 Kevin will talk to Paula about the program she used.  
•10:55 We need to set a deadline for certamen. The deadline is changed  
to mid-January.  
•10:57 Michael asks for the structure of the BU certamen tournament to  
be changed.  
•10:58 Kevin suggests a UMass certamen tournament. A lot of schools in  
central MA would like to be more involved in certamen.  
•11:00 Picking a more central location is discussed.  
•11:01 SCL certamen day? Rotating the location for the certamen  
tournament would be a cool way to get people involved from various  
colleges.  
•11:02 There’s no western chapter of the SCL.  
•11:03 It is decided that there will be a SCL certamen day.  
•11:03 The officers clamor about states being moved to April.  
•11:06 Dylan wants the tournaments to be better organized so schools  
are more aware of it.  
•11:08 Everyone is talking at once. Kleo cannot keep up with the  
different conversations.  
•11:09 The SCL certamen tournament is said to be on March 5th.  
•11:10 Vanessa is going to recruit Peter Egan to write questions.  
•11:11 The Meisters have a tendency to fall off the face of the earth.  
•11:13 Emily has already recruited people to write questions for next  
year.  
•11:15 The deadline for questions is January 15th, differentiating  
between the Tennessee tournament and  the SCL tournament.  
•11:20 Kleo will do the outreach to the classics clubs of MA colleges.  
The tournament will be three rounds, 20 questions each, 6 extra  
questions.  



•11:25 The tentative location for the SCL tournament is UMass  
Amherst.  
•11:26 There will be a Google calendar added to the Google group for  
all the dates.  
•11: 27 The calendar will be color coded.  
•11:29 Kevin suggests adding Grace to the SCL group. This idea is shot  
down. Nobody stress out Grace, she has too much to do!  
•11:30 Emily is going to sing at the kick-off since the main act  
bailed. She needs as much help as possible. Michael will probably go.  
•11:34 Viet informs the board that we’re an official chapter in SCL.  
•11:36 The Silver Bowl will go to the Latin Academy no later than the  
second week in November.  
•11:38 Michael needs the board to sign a petition for a group project.  
The petition is passed around. The board laughs.  
•11:45 Emily wants certamen questions sent as soon as possible.  
•11:49 Meeting adjourned.  
 

 


